A new type of electrostatic electron spectrometer is developed, capable of particular sensitive measurements of energy spectra and time-of-flight distributions. This instrument is specifically designed and optimized for laser-pump/x-ray-probe measurements, where photo electrons or Auger electrons from surfaces, clusters, molecular or atomic targets are being measured with high time-resolution at an extremely low detection-noise level. The compact and robust cylinder-symmetrical system is a strongly improved Bessel-box design, featuring electron retardation, a large detection solidangle, about 100% electron transmission (gridless design) and excellent time-resolution. In this paper we describe the principle of operation of this type of spectrometer and various tests. We present quantitative results for electron measurements with different solid-state targets and two different electron-detection systems in comparison to electron-trajectory simulations inside the electrostatic spectrometer fields. Picosecond-pump/probe operation has been tested with high laser power and even the ability to work under femtosecond-pump-probe conditions with electron detection at the BESSY II slicing facility has been proven.
Introduction
Electron spectroscopy provides many tools for the investigation of atoms, molecules, clusters and solids. Excitation by electrons, ions or photons enables gaining not only structural information 1 , but also detailed insights into electron dynamics, especially if time-resolved measurements are being used. The coupling time of the electronic degrees of freedom with the atomic motion (e.g., lattice vibrations) ranges from 50 femtoseconds (the so-called cold melting 2 ) to hundreds of picoseconds via electronphonon or electron-ion interactions 3 . The electronic motion itself, as e.g. connected to electron diffusion in coordinate space and thermalization of the energy distribution, occurs on a femtosecond time-scale.
Using free-electron-lasers (FEL), x-ray pulses with a width of only a few fs may be used to determine the lattice structure 4, 5 or to investigate short-time dynamics using pump-probe technics 6, 7 . The alternative excitation by primary swift heavy ions is even as fast as 10 -17 s. Snapshots of the corresponding electronic time-evolution in the range of 1 to 10 femtoseconds may be extracted from the observation of different ion-induced x-ray-or Auger-decay peak-structures. 8 Using pump-probe techniques with FEL radiation or decay-time techniques with fast heavy ions provides high count rates, but it is nearly impossible to avoid high degrees of electronic excitation and the corresponding very high electron temperatures. The perturbative regime at low electron temperatures may be accessed using the so-called femtoslicing techniques, where a small slice of an electron bunch in a synchrotron ring provides x-rays for timeresolved techniques. However, even when combined with an x-ray undulator, this method provides only 10 6 to 10 7 photons per second. 9 Considering the transmission and energy window of the beamline-monochromator, as well as the mean free path (MFP) of electron absorption, Auger yield and MFP of Auger-electron emission from the target, in addition to acceptance solid-angle, transmission, energy window, and detector efficiency of a typical electron spectrometer, we come up with a count rate estimate of far below 0.1 Hz (superimposed on a huge signal background). Such low intensities call for improved electron-spectroscopy methods, when Auger-or photoelectrons shall be measured in a laser-pump/x-ray-probe experiment.
Many different types of electron spectrometers do exist and the experimental evolution continues until nowadays. 10, 11 For an efficient application of electron spec-troscopy in femtosecond laser-pump/x-ray-probe experiments, however, some further improvements are needed. Thus, we have designed an electron spectrometer that  features cylinder symmetry, up to 100% transmission and a large acceptance solid-angle for high count rates  features a good intrinsic time resolution, in order to separate individual bunches within the synchrotron time structure and to minimize the influence of stochastic detector-noise signals  is insensitive to large amounts of low-energy electrons, as produced by strong pump-laser pulses  is compact, as well as mechanically and electronically robust.
The above requirements have directed our attention to the so-called Besselbox design principle. The original version of this electrostatic energy filter for charged particles is termed "Bessel Box", because its internal electrostatic potential and field strengths depend on the modified Bessel functions of order zero and one 12 .
This original Bessel-box version is displayed in Fig 1a. It works similar to a so-called einzel lens that focuses charged particles without changing their exit energy.
Ring-shaped entrance and exit apertures define the electron trajectories, corresponding to certain fixed ratios between electron energy E e and analyzer voltage U. A major disadvantage of the original design, however, is the existence of (asymmetric) trajectories that cross the symmetry axis. These trajectories lead to spurious peaks in the energy spectra and need to be removed. An appropriately improved Bessel-box version 13 is displayed in Fig 1b, as this design avoids such spurious trajectories. Today one may find many applications of different Bessel box types in ion sources, ionization vacuum meters, ion detectors and quadrupole mass spectrometers. 14, 15, 16 In this paper, however, we concentrate on the development of a new and significantly improved Bessel box type (the retarding Bessel box RBB) as a stand-alone system enabling electron spectroscopy under extreme conditions. These extreme conditions are low primary electron intensities, a strong low-energy electron background by highpower laser excitation and nanosecond intrinsic timing requirements. Fig 1c shows our new design and, in comparison to the original design, the exit plate is modified in two aspects: It contains only a single exit hole instead of a ring aperture and it is connected electrically to the analyzer voltage U. This design does not allow for trajecto-ries without cylinder symmetry and it includes other advantages, as will be discussed in the subsequent sections.
Experimental methods
The retarding Bessel-box RBB system has been tested inside a mobile ultra-high vacuum (UHV) scattering chamber at residual pressures typically far below 10 -9 mbar during the various experimental runs. Measurements have been performed with incident electrons, using primary electron energies between 500 eV and 5 keV as delivered by the internal electron gun of the scattering chamber. The main experimental runs have been performed with synchrotron radiation at the dipole beamline PM3 and at the undulator beamlines UE112_PGM-1, UE56-2_PGM-2, and UE56-1_PGM of the BESSY II synchrotron in Berlin.
The spectrometer was mounted on an x/y/z-translation stage, located at a detection angle of 90° with respect to the incident x-ray-beam direction and at 135°( backward scattering) with respect to the incident electron-beam direction. For the electron detection, the RBB was first equipped with a simple anode plate that enables DC electron-current measurements. Later on, a -sphere plate and finally a chevrontype double channel-plate (resistivity matched detection-grade type, with an aspect ratio of 60:1 by tectra) have been used for single electron counting as well as eventmode data acquisition (saving the measured pulse height as well as the electron timeof-flight).
Very different types of targets (atomically clean graphite and copper as well as a naturally oxidized Al sample) have been used during the test phases of the RBB.
The surfaces of the clean sample have been prepared either by cleaving or by sputter erosion with an internal Ar-ion gun and sample annealing using electron-beam heating. A small aperture at the end of the target holder (below the 3 additional sample positions) is used as a metering orifice. An accurate adjustment of the different primary beams at the same point in space with respect to the target center(s) is performed in connection with the target-current measurement and optical fluorescence inspection at the aperture as well at the exit port of the chamber.
Trajectory Simulations
Electron-trajectory simulations have been performed using versions 7.0 and 8. In Fig. 3c , the magnitude of V i is so low (-837 V) that the electrons are not completely bent back to the spectrometer axis. None of the electrons do pass the exit aperture and thus, the transmission of the spectrometer is 0 for this case. that is influenced by the choice of the electron-detector system. For the results in Fig.   4 , however, we use = 1.
As is visible from This value is surprisingly small for an electrostatic spectrometer with large openings and without an extra deceleration stage. Focusing and deceleration in front of the exit aperture of this retarding Bessel-box (RBB), however, lead to a high transmission and an increase the energy dispersion, in order to ensure a reasonable energy resolution.
Note that the shape of the spectrometer function and the quantitative results derived therefrom do also depend on the distance ∆ between RBB and the electron sourcepoint, a parameter that will be varied in the subsequent sections.
Results and Discussion
In the following subsections, we present first experimental electron spectra taken with the RBB and evaluated quantitative parameters of the detection system in comparison to values extracted from SIMION electron-trajectory simulations (see section 3). Results for aluminum oxide and for highly oriented pyrolytic graphite (HOPG) will be shown and spectra have been taken with different types of electron detectors: a simple anode plate, a -sphere detector and finally with a chevron-type double channel-plate detector. Finally, the spectrometer timing and its ability to cope with pump-laser radiation as well as with the low x-ray flux from a femto-slicing source will be discussed. structure, e.g., to derive information about the degree of multiple ionization, electronic screening and local electron temperature after ion excitation. 19 The continuous electron intensity below the backscattering and Auger peaks is due to electrons that have suffered many inelastic energy losses related to various processes, e.g., surface-and bulk-plasmon-as well as intra-and inter-band excitations. The energy loss of a fast electron is most likely related to the creation of a slow electron and such cascade electrons pile up in the low energy maximum visible at about 10 eV in Fig. 5 . angle, all in the same scattering plane. As in Fig. 5 , also this spectrum has been meas-ured in the current-integration mode without any detector bias. The distance between target center and RBB entrance-aperture ring was z=34.5 mm, the shortest possible distance for an x-ray generated spectrum with our RBB test-version. As this is a native Al sample, it contains not only Al, but also O and C. Thus, there are different types of photo-electron peaks (marked XPS) and a carbon KVV Auger peak, as in Three measured and simulated dependencies are plotted as function of the z-distance ∆ between the source point and the electron-optical entrance-aperture. The effective detection solid-angle ∆ is shown in Fig. 8a ). The solid green diamonds (con-nected by a spline curve) have been computed with SIMION, as explained for Fig. 4 .
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In Fig. 8a ), however, we present only the solid angle for the maximum electron yield, Other data points involve only two or three measurements at different x-ray energies.
The dashed pink curve was obtained from experiments at just one photon energy as function of the distance ∆ , and thus, this curve is scaled to the other (absolute) experimental data. The solid blue hexagons are experimental data points derived directly from electron backscattering, as in ) in comparison to the SIMION simulations in Fig. 9 . Using a geometrical interpolation of the z values, the electronic time resolution and the known energy scaling we estimate a FWHM value of t=1.6 ns. Taking into account that the SIMION results in Fig. 9 have been obtained for mono-energetic electrons, this estimated time resolution is in good agreement with our experimental value. Even the asymmetry of the simulated peak structure seems to be reflected in the measured time spectra. Furthermore, the t values are roughly doubled, when a flat continuous electron distribution (no sharp energy peak) is selected with the RBB. This statement holds true for the experimental data (not shown in Fig. 10 ) as well as for the SIMION analysis of such a case.
Time-of-Flight Distributions and Short-Time Test
In the last part of this section, we will show that the electron count-rates are high enough and detector background is low enough to perform even slicing experiments with this setup. In principle, our data-acquisition system is able to produce event mode data, where the electron energy, the detector pulse-height as well as the time-of-flight value are stored together for each detected electron, enabling accurate post-beam-time evaluation. In the following, however, we have simply used pulse-height discrimination of the TAC pulse to define an electron acceptance-time-window of a roughly 10 ns width. Thus, we are counting those electrons that reach the detector within a pre-defined time-window related to the range of electron energies to be measured in a spectrum. A time-window being too small would suppress true electrons counts, but the larger the time window is, the more electron-signals from neighboring synchrotron bunches as well as statistical detector-noise signals would lead to an unwanted background count rate. The symbols represent uncorrected experimental data taken during a pulsesampling time of 150 s for each data point. The underlying curves are fits to guide the eye. The upper curve is actually very similar to spectra taken with a large fraction of the synchrotron beam at electron count rates of nearly 1 MHz. The detected count rate in Fig. 11 , however, was only 0.7 Hz or less. In order to extract short x-ray pulses of a width of only 100 fs, the BESSY femto-slicing facility was used for the upper spectrum. These femto-slicing x-ray pulses are produced with a frequency of only 6 kHz, compared to 500 MHz within the BESSY multi-bunch train. Using laser-induced modification of a synchrotron bunch inside an undulator, a 100-fs slice is cut out of a 100-ps bunch. Considering all such loss effects, femto-slicing x-ray-pulses are reduced by roughly a factor of 4·10 -8 compared to the full beam (at low time resolution). At such a low x-ray flux, statistical noise in the detector or an x-ray background of slow pulses due to insufficient filtering in the beamline may become important.
Both background sources, however, can be excluded based on the low counting rate in the lower spectrum of Fig. 11 . This spectrum is taken under identical conditions as the upper spectrum, but with the femto-slicing pulse extraction being switched off. Thus, the RBB is able to operate nearly background-free under femto-slicing conditions at the BESSY-II synchrotron.
Conclusions and Outlook
We have developed a new and compact type of electron spectrometer, opti- The large solid angle yields extremely high electron intensities and enables to operate the RBB even in a current-measurement-mode, using an anode plate without amplifying detector. A small positive bias voltage at the anode plate should allow for direct absolute intensity calibration of the whole system as the electron-detection efficiency should be close to 100%. The current-measurement-mode enables also a system operation at mbar pressures, as the limiting factor will be electron scattering at residual gas atoms inside the spectrometer and a resulting loss of the electron-energy resolution (this mode has not been tested). Contrary, an open electron detector with cascade amplification, such as electron multiplier, channeltron, microsphere-plate or microchannel-plates, requires a pressure typically below 10 -5 mbar and thus, is the main limitation regarding residual-gas pressure.
We have tested the RBB also in a pulse-counting-mode with a microsphereplate (el-mul type 025D) and finally with microchannel-plates (tectra MCP25-60 type). This last mode of operation allows electron detection at 0.7 MHz without significant saturation effects. This high count rate enables rapid energy scans as well as NEXAFS scans in a partial-yield mode. The main goal, however, was the development of a spectrometer optimized for laser-pump/x-ray-probe experiments with good time resolution. We have tested the RBB successfully in such measurements with ps time resolution 22 . The spectra of Auger and photo-ionization peaks were not disturbed by Laser induced electrons that pile up at lower energies. Furthermore, we have shown that the spectrometer works well with the low x-ray intensities delivered by the BESSY-II femto-slicing facility, involving short x-ray pulses of only 100 fs width. A good time resolution of the RBB itself is very important to achieve a low signal background.
Note that the electronic noise of the system has been reduced significantly after finishing the experiment series described here. In addition, event-mode data acquisition has later-on been tested as well and thus, the detection time window may now be adjusted to the detected electron energy. Both developments allow for virtually background-free measurements at electron detection rates far below 1Hz. Additional SIMION studies indicate that it is also possible to increase the effective detection solid-angle, and thus the all-over count rate, without a significant loss in time-or energy resolution of the RBB.
In summary, we have developed a new type of electrostatic electron spectrometer, the retarding Bessel box. It is robust and small, involves a large detection solid-angle and the important electron-optical parameters are well understood. We have also shown that the RBB is insensitive to the large number of low-energy electrons and photons produced during laser-pump/x-ray-probe measurements. Finally, this RBB has also passed the test with particularly short and therefore relatively weak xray pulses at the femto-slicing facility. Thus, the RBB opens some new tracks for electron-spectroscopy applications. Finally, after penetrating the exit aperture, electrons are accelerated towards the positively biased detection system (either an anode plate or a pulse-amplification detector). 
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